Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University
Indraprastha Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IIQAC)
Sector-16-C, Dwarka, New Delhi-110078

August 6, 2019

NOTICE FOR ALL STAKEHOLDERS (STUDENTS/PARENTS/EMPLOYERS/TEACHERS)
OF UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF STUDIES (USS)

As a part of its endeavour to ensure necessary mechanism and procedures to be put in place with reference to:

- Timely, efficient and progressive performance of academic, administrative and financial tasks
- Relevance and quality of academic and research programmes
- Equitable access to and affordability of academic programmes for various sections of the society
- Optimization and integration of modern methods of teaching and learning
- Credibility of evaluation procedures
- Adequacy of maintenance and proper allocation of support structure and services
- Research sharing and networking with other institutions in India and abroad.

The Cell invites Proposals/Suggestions from Students/Faculty/Staff/Parents/Alumni/Employer connected with the University School of Studies of GGSIP University with regard to the above terms of reference for consideration, deliberations and discussions.

The suggestions may be sent anytime through email to Director-Development (IIQAC Coordinator) at director.development@ipu.ac.in.

The feedback can also be provided by using the link: http://ipu.ac.in/ddnacacmain.php

Copy to:

1. Head-UISTS, for uploading on the University website please.